
Name 
Address 

City, State 

(360) ###-#### ProfessionalEmail@yahoo.com 

OBJECTIVE 

Name two or three of your favorite skills as they relate to the position you are seeking. For example, 
“Detail oriented data-entry professional with an accurate typing speed of 70+ words per minute and the 

ability to remain balanced in weighted situations seeking Editor Position with the Daily News” 

For Example 

Physically strong laborer with an equally solid work ethic and the ability to work as a team member with 
a diverse number of backgrounds seeking Brick-Laying Position with Company Name 

EXPERIENCE 

Company Name  Your Title  Mon. Year – Mon. Year 
City, ST 
Avoid using “I” statements in your résumé. This promotional document is about you, but as you can 
enhance the company you are targeting as your next employer.  Keeping that in mind, list duties that 
this employer would find relevant.  

Company Name  Your Title  Mon. Year – Mon. Year 
City, ST 
Transferable skills are duties that you performed that readily “transfer” from one position to another. 
For example, if you used active listening skills as a waiter/waitress, the skill set would be equally 
mandatory for a sales representative, an ER receptionist, and a social worker; jobs that appear to have 
little in common. And remember to use past tense actions. 

Company Name  Your Title - Volunteer  Mon. Year – Mon. Year 
City, ST 
If you were a volunteer, it CAN go in your Experience section. Have you used any of these additional 
transferable skills? Problem solving; brainstorming; gathering and sharing/reporting information; 
coordinating tasks, projects, or events; enlisting help, delegating, and managing conflict; setting and 
meeting goals. 

Company Name  Your Title - Volunteer  Mon. Year – Mon. Year 
City, ST 
Hint: Do you need to make your duties a bit more robust? Look up your previous Occupation at 
WOIS.org and find out how many duties you had that you may have forgotten. If you need a site key, 
just call 360.442.2330 

SKILLS 

Communication:  writes clearly and concisely, speaks effectively, listens attentively, openly expresses 
ideas, negotiates/resolves differences, leads group discussions, provides feedback, persuades others, 
provides well-thought out solutions, gathers appropriate information, confidently speaks in public 

mailto:ProfessionalEmail@yahoo.com


Interpersonal Skills:  works well with others, sensitive, supportive, motivates others, shares credit, 
counsels, cooperates, delegates effectively, represents others, understands feelings, self-confident, 
accepts responsibility 

Research and Planning:  forecasts/predicts, creates ideas, identifies problems, meets goals, identifies 
resources, gathers information, solves problems, defines needs, analyzes issues, develops strategies, 
assesses situations 

Organizational Skills:  handles details, coordinates tasks, punctual, manages projects effectively, meets 
deadlines, sets goals, keeps control over budget, plans and arranges activities, multi-tasks 

Management Skills:  leads groups, teaches/trains/instructs, counsels/coaches, manages conflict, 
delegates responsibility, makes decisions, directs others, implements decisions, enforces policies, takes 
charge. 

Trained Skills: Weld, cook, teach, coach, clean, sanitize, account audit, proofread, update, organize, use 
power tools (specify), carpentry, forklift certified, operate and repair machinery, small engine repair, 
etc. 

EDUCATION 

Name of current/most recent school Field of Study  Graduation Month/Year 
City, ST Degree Type (Associate’s/Certificate/Bachelor’s) 
List any courses that are “relevant” to the position you are seeking 

Name of Past School Field of Study  Graduation Month/Year 
City, ST Degree Type (Associate’s/Certificate/Bachelor’s) 
List any courses that are “relevant” to the position you are seeking 

Name of High School Diploma or GED  Graduation Month/Year 
City, ST 

 

 


